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Branch meetings are on second Tuesday of the month.

Next branch meeting 3 December

Chair: Debbie Cavaldoro
Vice-Chair: Monica Foot /
Mick Holder (job share)
Branch Secretary:
Mark Whitehead
Assistant Secretary:
Sian Jones
Equality Officer
Carmel McHenry
Treasurer
Carmel McHenry
Welfare Officer:
Debbie Cavaldoro
Newsletter Editor:
Lisa Browne
DM convener:
Debbie Cavaldoro
Recruitment and Retention:
Mark Whitehead
Web: Mick Holder
E-Mail
Please help build branch
database by sending your
e-mail address to:
nujppr@googlemail.com
Auditors: Anita Halpin,
Charles Harkness and/or
Eddie Barret (tbc)

Don’t forget!
Let the NUJ have your
e-mail address so we
can save on postage
by e-mailing you the
branch newsletter.

@NUJ_PRmembers
on Twitter
We are on Twitter!,
Follow us on
@NUJ_PRmembers
for updates on all things
NUJ and PR.

Jeremy Gardner
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East End Life,
published by Tower
Hamlets council, and
weekly for most of its
23 years printed its last
edition in May. Greenwich ended weekly
production in June.

This is the outcome of a
five-year war of attrition
waged by Conservative
secretaries of state that
included a code, directives and then legislation.
The former Secretary of
State for Communities
and Local Government,
Sir Eric Pickles, liked his
soundbites and called
council newspapers
“apparatchik printing
presses powered by
taxpayer pennies”. In
2011 he introduced a
code of recommended
practice that said local
authorities should not
produce publications

that seek to emulate
commercial newspapers
in style or content. They
should not be issued
more frequently than
quarterly.
Faced with local
authorities determined
to keep the presses
rolling, the code was
given legal strength with
the 2014 Local Audit
and Accountability Act.
Greenwich council
cabinet voted to
challenge the order,
arguing that fewer
publications would lead
to increased advertising
costs as they would
have to place statutory
notices in other papers.
Greenwich’s refusal led
to the High Court. In
January, shortly before
the hearing was due to,
the council decided not
to spend more money on
legal fees and accepted

Trade unionists
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protest at landlord’s house
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a weekly.
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the paper remained the
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years ago and was the
out about the local area
brainchild of former
and issues. Given the
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abide by the legislation,
in to advise the then
Liberal-Democrat council. inevitably, the conclusion
was that the paper should
His advice was that the
be phased out. Staff are
weekly paper could be
now producing the
a way of changing
quarterly ‘Our East End’
perceptions about the
borough, at a time when as well as improved
it was known for decline digital communications.
and allegations of racism. Hackney, Newham and
Waltham Forest continue
In the years since then,
to publish fortnightly.
staff on East End Life
have run a highly
professional operation
through different
political leaderships
and used the annual
residents’ survey as one
measure of the paper’s
effectiveness and
usefulness.
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The branch committee for
2016 consists of:

Weekly council newspapers are no more

Butterfields estate residents

Members of the PR and
Communications branch,
via the affiliated Waltham
Forest Trades Council
(WFTC), offered support to
tenants facing eviction in
Walthamstow.
Tenants of the social
housing flats on the
Butterfields estate visited
the landlords’ home to
complain about the
eviction threat. The
landlords’ family listened
to the tenants’ complaints
and accepted letters from
the tenants and WFTC.
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Waltham Forest Trades Council supports Butterfields residents

